
Psalm 91:9 Because thou hast made the LORD, which is my refuge, even the most High, thy habitation;  

Psalm 91:10 There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. 

Jesus says: 

 I can and will keep you through any danger. I can keep you through all hardships. You may be going through 

tough times like everyone else, but you won’t crumble and fall and give up, because I am supporting you.  

To not have any troubles isn’t that much of a testimony of My power, but having them and rising above, that is - 

not letting the bad times end your service for Me or even your life—is a great testimony of God’s saving power. 

  Just think. Which is more of a sample of how I can help you, you having all the food you need in a time when 

food is abundant? Or being in situation where food is scarce and you pray and God provides wonderfully for you, 

or makes you not need it and gives you the strength?  

 Is it more of a sample of how I can help you if you are in a situation where food is abundant and you have all that 

you need? Or if you are in situation where food is scarce and you pray and God provides wonderfully for you, or 

makes you not need it and gives you the strength. People around you who are suffering will take note that you 

have something, or rather Someone that they need; Someone who can help them out when no other human can; 

Someone that can reach them when they are out of reach of anyone else.  

So when you are connected to Me, and I have jobs for you to do, if you are brave and you have My emergency 

help, you can literally go through anything, and help bring people along to My Kingdom as you go. 

I know you are afraid of pain, or afraid others might scare you into doing something against My will and it will 

displease Me. Perhaps you are also afraid that you will feel bad towards Me, or feel hurt about the things I allow, 

and it might make you not feel as close to Me. You think that if you were always having a good time, it would 

make our relationship all that much stronger.  

But just like I can change all the bad things into good things for My glory and make all people realise that I love 

them, so can I also change your hurt and sad feelings into feelings of awe and wonderment, when you see how 

clever I was, how thoughtful and what a thoroughly designed plan was in place. Don’t feel bad if you have less 

than ideal feelings when you hit times that make you cry. Just keep saying you know I do all things well, and then 

fight the attacks of the enemy as well. For all things, I say, will work together for good, even the hard-to-

experience feelings.  

Does a parent love his child less just because the child doesn’t understand something the parent has to do to help 

him, and they get a bit bugged or bothered at the parent? Does the parent know that it’s hard for the child, and 

it’s normal to misunderstand? But the parent does what is best, and knows that later on the child will understand 

that it really was all for his good.  

So if you fall, that is, have your feelings go down and become less than joyful through the hard times, know that I 

understand even that, and see past it as well. Just keep coming back to Me, and hold Me near to your heart. Ask 

Me in faith for the Keys of Heavenly insight, so you can get a clearer picture and understand the reason for having 

to go through the difficulties. But even if you don’t understand it yet, rest assured that all will indeed work out 

well for those who love Me and are trying their best to follow Me.  

I won’t take anything away from you if it isn’t for your good; nor will I give you something hard to bear that isn’t 

also for the good of many. Trust that I know all things, and will work for your good, all day long, all throughout 

your life.  

 

Psalm 91:11 For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. 

Psalm 91:12 They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. 



Jesus says:  

Just like you have caretakers in the physical realm who look after you, loved ones, parents, siblings, and so 
forth, so do I send help in the unseen realm, for there is much that needs caring for to keep you alive and going 
well. 

There is a vast and unseen realm that is keeping all humanity running along, it has so many aspects to it and 
there is actually more that you can’t see than the nature that you can see. Part of their job is keeping Earth on 
God’s time table, another part is fighting the enemy, rescuing lost and hurt people, whispering instructions into 
people’s ears, and so forth.  

There are angels of healing, of compassion, and of any type of help that you could possibly need. Yet it all re-
mains, for the most part, unseen. That is so that you can focus on your studies. Yes, life is a learning grade, and 
you need as few distractions as possible. You need to focus on loving others and learning how to hear from Heav-
en; besides all kinds of other things. 

Perhaps if you could see the vast amounts of angelic hosts and beings, and see how active they are, you’d be 
tempted to sit back and not do a thing. “Let them take care of it,” you might want to say. But there is much that 
you, fallible and weak humans, are meant to do; things that only you are permitted to do, that angels aren’t. They 
aren’t to reach the world with the message of the Gospel, in person, “Going into all the world” like My disciples 
were commissioned to do. But if you got to see how many of them surround a certain human being, you might be 
tempted to sit back and relax. You might think they are going to do the job of telling them the Good News of the 
Gospel.  

But that is what you are called to do—people are to minister to people, not just to “leave it up to God”. Yes, 
you can get lots of help from Heaven, and you need it too. But when there is work that you must do, then you, just 
like the angels that surround you, need to do what you have been commissioned to do. You are to warn of the 
dangers of not following in God’s ways. You are to open your mouth to tell the Good News. You are to speak the 
Words of life. Or what are you there for? Obviously it’s not a comfortable life for most people, so the goal isn’t to 
have a pleasant and easy time. You are there to preach the Gospel, the Good News about My gift of Salvation, 
and to get people to read and study and live by the principles in My Word. 

I give angels galore to help out, but you aren’t supposed to see them most of the time, or you’d get lazy and 
leave it all up to them. Ask Me about what you are meant to be doing each day, and then do it with vigour. Then, 
when you see you just can’t do it and need My help—which is most of the time—then ask for the reinforcement of 
Heaven to aid you, and I’ll send you just what is needed. 

You are never alone, though much of the time it might seem like it when you look around. Even if you aren’t 
alone in the physical, you might feel alone in heart or in goals. But know that if you are doing My work and doing 
it in My way, there are tons of helpers ready to help each of My children. It’s a time of intense darkness in the 
world right now, and the more light you have the better; light in your heart and mind, and light from Heaven to 
help you fight.  

Keep going and don’t give up. If you feel weary, please know that there is all the help you need ready for the 
asking. Hold onto Me, and let Me hold you in My arms, and in the arms of the Spiritual aides that will get you 
through the tough spots. I love you.  

 

Psalm 91:13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample un-
der feet. 
 

Jesus Says: 

I love you and want to be near you always, but sometimes I show you this through a scary time when you really 

need My help. If there were no sudden needs at a time when no one was there to help you out, you wouldn’t 

know how I am a present help in time of trouble. If there was nothing around to make you feel frightened, you’d 

never know what it means to have faith in Me no matter what. If you never had any needs, or were 

never hungry, you wouldn’t discover how I can satisfy and give you all that you 



need.  

So sometimes it’s through the wants and woes that you get to see just what I am like and what I can do.  

There are scary and dangerous animals, and people, and even spirits that cause trouble. However, with Me you 

can have the power to overcome and to be safe in any circumstances. 

Don’t worry that something will overcome you, just look to Me to give you the Keys to victory. I just want you to 

ask. When you do ask in faith, I can do some things that will really surprise you and amaze you. I’m very near and 

am eager to help you, always. 

Is there something you particularly dislike, or something that causes you emotional disturbance just thinking 

about it? Is there something you hope to never encounter, or to never have to meet again, if you have had an en-

counter with it? Tell Me about it, all about it. Tell Me how you feel and what you wish I would do for you to spare 

you this trouble and heartache.  

Never think because it seems nothing can be done, or something seems “for sure”, that it is impossible to change. 

I can change anything to meet any need or requirement. It’s just like you are learning in your photo and video pro-

grams. If you can change any picture or video to be a certain way by changing the settings, don’t you think I can 

change the way things are in your life, or even the way you think about it or look at things? I can put on new 

settings, feelings, appearances, and even delete things from the picture of your life or add new things and differ-

ent effects. 

 Your life is a video that I am not only watching, but am interacting with as well. It’s like we are making this video, 

this real-life video, together. Of course I have the most control over what goes on, but if you have a suggestion or 

a wish, or a fear you need wiped out, ask Me. I can select new features and colour schemes—that is- I can change 

things to make them easier for you to manage, or take certain things away completely.  

I love working with you to make the show of your life the best, with all the right material arranged in the right 
way, and most of all, having a great and happy ending, one that makes sense to you and others who get to see 
what happened in the course of your life.  

 
Psalm 91:14 Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set him on high, because he 
hath known my name. 

 

Jesus Says: 

If you love Me, you’ll keep My commandments. And what is one of the things that I have told you to do? To go 

out and spread the good news of the Gospel. Are you doing that? Then you are eligible for the gifts that come 

with fulltime obedience.  

What do you wish for? Is it a nicer dwelling place, or a place to call home here on Earth? Or perhaps you wish for 

better health, or for the healing of a loved one. Perhaps you have a hurt in your heart that you haven’t been able 

to get fully over and you are wondering if or when it will heal. You are wondering when you’ll reach the point 

that you never have to feel that hurt in your heart or mind again.  

Well, the first step to getting answers to your prayers and needs and wishes has always been to make obeying 

Me your number one priority. If you want Me to do something you are longing for, ask yourself if you have done 

or are you wishing to do what I have asked you to do. When you take care of that—or are trying to do what you 

can--then you can come to Me with your needs list.  

But I’ll look at it with eyes of love and see what the real needs are. Some things you might want will actually 

make things harder for you in the long run. You really don’t see far enough ahead to know what will or will not be 



the best. So you have to trust that any requests you make that seem to get turned down are only done so because 

I have a better and more far reaching solution.  

If you are obeying My Word, I will hear your prayers and act on them in some good way. However, if you only 

want your will to be done on Earth, then things aren’t going to work out so smoothly, and you’ll be somewhat, or 

quite a bit, frustrated. So when you “cast your burdens” on Me, please know that I will only do that which won’t 

turn into an unnecessary burden on you. Also, check your heart and mind and even your to-do list, and see if you 

have done, to the best of your ability, what I am wanting you to do. 

It will be a lovely two-way street. I will listen to you and give the best of things to you, if you will listen to Me and 

give Me your best. Okay?  

Try to be patient, for not every good thing can come right at the second you ask for it. Time is needed, even if it 

gets the clearance to be given to you. I love you and will only do what is best for you, every day of your life.  

Do you need to be delivered and set free of something the enemy has entangled you with or is trapping you with? 

I am the best solution for that. But first of all you have to want to do whatever it takes to be set free. If I say it 

takes singing songs of praise, then you best do that. It’s like a code that gets pushed and certain notes and fre-

quencies open the lock. I tell you what will set you free and you’ll get victory as you do it. Perhaps I say it takes 

asking others to pray for you, repeatedly until the full victory is yours. Maybe it takes getting to work and working 

hard, not being lazy anymore in a certain area, and finally doing what I have called you to do. Get up and do what 

I tell you is the key to victory in that given situation—or lie back and rest in My arms, if that is what it takes. 

Different times call for different codes of victory to bring release from a weighty trouble. Do what I say, and you 

will be set free. 

And you can know that whatever I tell you is good, because you know I love you. There is no other motive in My 

heart or in My mind. I simply want the best for you and will do My best to bring the best in your life. I’m willing to 

go through any pain or hurt in order to make things the best for you. You know I will because I have proved it by 

My sacrifice for you and for everyone else too. So you know that a whole lot of love is in My heart, and I will never 

ask that you do something that won’t be what is best for you.  

Keep snug by Me and I will keep holding you firm and safely through the winds and struggles of life. “Great peace 

have they which love My law.” That’s where it all starts, loving the Word of God, and putting it into action by 

faith. “Peace I leave with you.” When all is said and done, at the end of the life-on-earth program I’ve put you and 

so many through, there will be peace, long-term and wonderful peace.  

 

Psalm 91:15 He shall call upon me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and 
honour him. 

Jesus says: 

I will be with you in trouble. You are never alone. I’m with you. I’m not afraid of hardship or pain or times of strug-

gle. I get right in there with you and help you lift the load. I’m not someone who pampers himself and looks for all 

the easiest and smoothest ways. I’m not into making things better just for Myself, as tempting as it might be—

and as tempting as it was for the fallen one who chose just that. But instead I choose a different way. I choose to 

have nothing to do with pride and selfishness. I choose to humble Myself and walk with you and feel what you are 

going through and help you to keep the faith and hold your head high. I want you to look up and out and over, not 

down and in and backwards and off to the side.  

I help you to look straight ahead and to keep on going. I help you to look up to your help from Heaven. I help you 

to look to the God of your life. For it is then that you can find relief.  



How do you look up? What if you can’t get outside? Is that the “up” that it’s talking about?  

No. The “up” is to the right way of seeing things, God’s way of viewing things.  

What if you were in an airplane flying over some rocky mountains, how might you describe the view? Would your 

view be different from what a man on the mountain stuck in three meters of snow sees? You are talking about 

the same mountains, but the view will be vastly different depending on where you are. 

So it is with seeing things from God’s much higher, full-range view of a situation. “Looking up” might mean asking 

for My viewpoint on a situation and letting it change your feelings and your reactions and your actions. Imagine 

that there is a great big mirror and when you look up to the sky you get to see the aerial view of the whole area, 

something you can’t see from where you are standing.  

The Bible says that God’s Word can be like a mirror, so listening to the way God sees things can be like looking up 

and seeing the image in the mirror of Heaven. You’ll get a different view, and it might show you a cool path to 

take, a new way to get past the mountain that seems to be blocking your way.  

Look up, that is, see things the way I, your Lord and God and creator, want you to see things. It will help to point 

the way to the next place to go. Look up and get God’s way of seeing things, and through it you will know where 

to go. 

 

Psalm 91:16 With long life will I satisfy him, and shew him my salvation. 

Jesus says: 

Today, some people might not think that living a real long time is necessarily a good thing. As you can see, the 

world has changed, and people’s view on living long has changed as well. Even life expectancy with new health 

concerns has changed.  

Some people might think to “live long” they might make it all the way up to 100 years old. Others think that if 

they actually make it all the way to 40, now that is a verrry long time to live. 

But others, like you, might think you won’t even need to die, given the world’s condition, and the possibility of liv-

ing right up to My return. Your life would then just blend with and lead nearly seamlessly into the next life, and on 

you will go for eternity, if that is the way it plays out. 

I’m not saying you will, but I am just showing that there is a very big difference in people’s views. 

When the “sweet Psalmist” as King David was also called, wrote this, he meant that he’d wanted to live out his 

full life, whatever God had planned for him. And this is what I was promising or offering. He didn’t want his life to 

be cut off before his time was up, like I had to do for those who didn’t listen and kept going down their own rebel-

lious paths and caused troubles for everyone else along the way. 

He wanted to live to see and do all that he was meant to before the rest and time of silence fell. Then he’d have to 

wait for his resurrection of body. 

So if you want to also live as long as you were created to live—and each person there on Earth has a different 

plan and schedule for their life—then you need to dwell in the presence of the Lord your God and King, for that is 

where newness of life is.  

Live with God, and let Him dwell in your—in your thoughts, and heart, and be made manifest in all you do. What 

are you doing that is showing God to others? That is what He is looking for. If you aren’t showing Him and His 

ways, His love, His methods, His feelings and so forth, then things are going to get worse, and you certainly won’t 

enjoy living out your life. But if you live in the presence of the Lord your God, absorbing His thoughts and nature, 

you are going to live out your full potential. That’s not to say things won’t challenge the plan of your life. Choices 



might come that tempt you to end things or to go astray from what is really the best. But you’ve got to keep look-

ing upstairs and getting a renewed vision. God’s got it all planned out and will work to make things the best for 

you, and to make it as easy as possible for you to live out what He’s really hoping you will.  

It may seem like things just go from hard to harder, but really, some of those things that you think are hard, actu-

ally play out in your life to make things easier for you in other ways. Does a young child cry because he falls when 

learning to walk? But does he still want to learn to walk anyway? So he keeps trying. It’s hard at first, but boy 

does it make things a whole lot easier in the long run, right? If he could never walk, or chose to never do so, just to 

avoid getting hurt, it would cause him an enormous amount of difficulty and heartache.  

So just because you fall a few times and get scuffed up when walking on the road God placed you on, don’t think 

it’s all bad, but rather it’s something that is planned to make things better for you --a whole lot better for you in 

the long run. 


